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               Hockey That’s Fresh, Not Frozen
Life Lesson and Hockey Quote of the Week:  
“Don’t go through life without goals.”  ~Hockey Saying 

• Where’s the Puck AND Goal or No Goal? • You Make the Call •

ScoreS ’n More

STANDINGS
    
BANTAM W L OTL Pt GF GA
B3-Jungletraders 5 1 1 11 55 54
B2-HMB Lions Club 5 1 0 10 50 38
B1-KHMB-FM-100.9/AM-1710 1 1 4 6 55 68

PEEWEE W L OTL Pt GF GA
P2-Goldworks 5 1 0 10 46 36
P4-Dr. Moody 4 2 0 8 44 41
P3-Dr. Sheppard 3 2 1 7 49 45
P1-Premier Termite 0 6 0 0 31 48

SQUIRT W L OTL Pt GF GA
S2-Raul Castillo  3 3 0 6 48 34
S1-Real Estate Funding 3 3 0 6 34 48
   
W=Wins;  L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For;  GA=Goals Against          (after 6 weeks)

Week 6 featured several close games under great 
hockey weather at the Half Moon Bay Rink.  
S1-Raul Castillo Martial Arts 
topped S2-Real Estate  
Funding Service 10-6

Wyatt Ament had a hand in 6 of Raul Castillo 
Martial Arts’ 10 goals, and Michael Brozovich added 
a hat trick in the 10-6 win over Real Estate Funding 
Service. 9 players recorded points in the high-scoring 
affair as both teams eschewed the “actually having a 
goalie” strategy.

Ament lit the lamp first for Raul Castillo on a 
5-hole forehand off a slick feed from Brozovich, but 
Nathan DuBois got the equalizer on a 2nd chance 
rebound off the post. Madelynn Haro then got her daily fill of 
iron, using the post to her advantage, as she tucked home a rebound 
to give the Martial Artists a lead they would never relinquish. 

Brozovich extended the lead to 2 when he took a nicely saucered 
pass from Ament and skated behind the defense, then fired a forehand 
into the 4x6’ opening. Rad Jennings scored on an odd-man-rush with 
Ament with :11 ticks left to make it 4-1 at the first break. 

Surge scoring continued in the middle frame, as Jennings sent a 
tape-to-tape pass to Brozovich, who broke away and sent a rolling 
puck into the corner of the net. Macklin Loubal then assisted on 
Brozovich’s 3rd of the day, a low forehand to make it 6-1. 

Jackson Qaqundah grabbed a loose puck and avoided the 
defense, rebounding his own shot to make it to 6-2. DuBois cut Real 
Estate Funding Service’s deficit to 3 when he shot one in from the 

Real Estate Funding Service’s stacked offense provided great 
coverage of one corner of the rink, but couldn’t defend the entire 
185x85’ blue ice in the 10-6 loss to Raul Castillo Martial Arts.

slot, but Haro scored her 2nd when she let loose with a low laser and 
Loubal took a dish from Ament and banked in a backhand to restore 
the 5-goal lead at the 2nd intermission. 

Real Estate Funding won the 3rd period, but it was too little, too 
late. Zaki Shemisa was denied on an offensive-zone rush but Jeremy 
Raffai set up in the slot and fired in a fast forehand, and Nadia 
Yambing scored on a wrister to cut it to 8-5. Ament scored his 2nd 
goal on a forehand to the center of the net with 1:49 remaining. Raffai 
notched his 2nd just :21 later when he powered one home, but Ament 
sealed the win when he went 1-on-1 with the defense and slid home a 
backhand to even Raul Castillo Martial Arts’ record at 3-3. 

Real Estate Funding Service center Jackson Qaqundah (white #25) saw a lot of open 
real estate as he got behind Raul Castillo Martial Arts’ defense to score on the empty net.

Sponsor Spotlight
Each issue we feature the people and companies behind the league, 
the ones who support it and make it work. This week’s sponsor: 

Raul Castillo Martial Arts 

Raul Castillo Martial Arts (RCMA) is dedicated to the self 
improvement and healthy lifestyle of all its students through the 
many martial arts disciplines they offer. Specializing in adult and 
youth Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, Kami-Do-Ryu Karate, Mixed Martial 
Arts (MMA), Boxing/Muay Thai, Cardio Kickboxing, and  
Fitness Classes, the school also hosts birthday parties and  
summer camps. 

RCMA, established in 2006, is focused on promoting an 
atmosphere of discipline, respect, humility, and fun. Students are 
taught there is always room for improvement and to win with 
honor and lose with grace.

Participants at Raul Castillo Martial Arts have shared rave 
reviews about Raul Castillo and the instructors, saying they not 
only care about their students’ personal martial arts journey but 
as individuals too. Instructors have a gift for breaking down  
concepts into basic steps at every level.

Raul Castillo has been practicing martial arts since the age of 4, 
achieving the rank of black belt in Karate at the age of 11,  
under George Marenco from Half Moon Bay in the style of 
Kami-Do-Ryu. He also earned his black belt in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu 
at age 22 (2016) under Master Claudio Franca from Santa Cruz. 

Raul received the ‘Role Model of the Year’ award in 2017 
from the Half Moon Bay Coastside Chamber of Commerce. As 
a middleweight fighter in MMA, according to MMA Weekly, 
he sports a 7-1-0 record and has never been KO or submitted. 
Currently, he is head coach for Bellator fighter Adam “The Bomb” 
Piccolotti (11-3-0) and Matt “The Tornado” Aragoni and  
former NCHL player and current undefeated amateur fighter 
Gavin Hallinan. 

Raul Castillo Martial Arts 
765 Main St, HMB, CA 94019
(650) 560-0100, raulcastillomartialarts.com

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

Nick DeBeer holds the twig that brought him good luck and gives a 
big Thumbs Up after scoring on all 6 shots in the Six Shooter contest. 

Nick DeBeer wins Six Shooter, 
sponsored by HMB BrewCo
Nick DeBeer was the 1st Six Shooter contestants to 
successfully deposit 4 pucks into the goal from midrink, and 
in fact he scored all 6. He credited his skill to his Boston 
upbringing and—surprisingly—not to his wife Michelle’s 
support nor the coaching of his Bantam son Cody. None 
of our other 9 contestants scored more than 3 times. Better 
luck next time to Amal Brozovich, Amy Dubois, Steve 
Shufton, Claudinea Kehoe, Greg Barton, Greg Brozovich, 
Nicole Higaki, Steve Adragna, and Franz Dill. Successful 
contestants win several prizes and are invited back to compete 
for the $50 and $25 HMB BrewCo gift certificates during the 
Six Shooter Shootout on Championship Sunday, July 28. 

P2-Goldworks beat P4-Dr. Moody 7-5 
Goldworks built an early lead and held on to win the battle of the 

top 2 PeeWee teams on the strength of 3 lamp-lighters from Emil 
Al-Shaikh and Max Dill. Just :21 into the game, Al-Shaikh mucked 
the puck out from the boards and hit a streaking Dill, who sent a 
forehand over the goalie’s stick. Dill returned the favor 3 minutes later, 
and Al-Shaikh buried a low wrister into the corner of the net. Guest 
forward Jeremy Raffai built Goldworks’ lead to 3-0 when he set up 
in the slot and tipped in a Dill clapper. 

Dr. Moody got one back when Madelynn Haro extracted the  
puck from an impacted area along the boards, then won the scrum  
and drilled a pass to Liam Kehoe, whose low forehand filled the  
4x6’ cavity (do you get the dental references?) with 3:16 left in the 1st.

Goldworks dominated the 2nd period as Al-Shaikh notched his 
2nd on a low forehand, and then Dill used the pep in his step to skate 
in from the faceoff circle and deposit a twisting wrister for his 2nd 
lamp lighter. Al-Shaikh then got his hat trick when he set up in the 
right faceoff circle and sent a low forehand just inside the far post. 
Blueliners Lisbeth Shufton and Kai Higaki kept Dr. Moody off the 
board in the frame, and the teams skated to the break at 6-1. 

Dr. Moody rallied in the 3rd, as Cody Moulton put the biscuit 
in the basket 4 times. He struck first on a backhand :21 ticks in off a 
Sophie Hunter pass, then on a spin-o-rama solo effort just :31 later.

Guest skater Michael Brozovich’s slapshot into traffic made its 
way to Moulton, who was as cool as the other side of the pillow as he 
dug it out and rattled home the rebound right inside the post. Midway 
through the frame he scored his game-high 4th goal on a low slapper 
just over the goalie’s stacked pads to cut it to 6-5. 

Dill’s hat trick on a wicked wrister through the 7-hole added an 
important insurance goal, though the team couldn’t capitalize when 
Haro was sent to the Sin Bin for 2:00 to think about what she had 
done (a tripping call). With Matthew Wylie stoning Dr. Moody 
forward Julie Nair down the stretch, Goldworks skated to its 5th win.



P3-Dr. Sheppard 
took 10-7 win over 
P1-Premier Termite 

Dr. Sheppard improved to 
3-2-1 on the season as Deaglan 
Eblovi turned on the red light 
4 times, and Junuh Eblovi and 
Aaron McCoy each added  
3 goals in the 10-7 win over 
Premier Termite. 

McCoy scored the game’s 
first goal just :05 in the contest, 
skating in from the opening 
faceoff and firing in a forehand 
that ricocheted in off the goalie’s 
chest. Dr. Sheppard would never 
trail, as Deaglan Eblovi then 
extended the lead to 2-0 when he 
stole the puck in the left faceoff 
circle and fired one home. 

Cody Moulton used his fleet 
feet to put on an early display of 
“dangle, snipe and celly” on the 
1st of his 3 goals, breaking away and deking the defense before 
firing in a low forehand stick side. 

The Eblovi brothers would get that one back, and more, as 
Deaglan lugged the mail uprink on a breakaway for 1 score, then 
Junuh added 2 more, first on a high forehand to the stick side, 
and then another top-shelf wrister to the glove side for a 5-1  
Dr. Sheppard lead as the teams skated to the benches. 

Trevor Barton moved from the goal crease to the blueline 
in front of Premier Termite goalie Emma Alexander, who was 
tested early and often in the second stanza, making 9 saves in the 
12-minute period. Moulton showed it and toed it in scoring his
2nd, breaking away from the defense and going stick side on a
low forehand. Junuh Eblovi skated ahead of the pack to notch his
hat trick, then set up McCoy for his 2nd on a shot from the slot.
Deaglan Eblovi then lit the lamp for the 3rd time on a forehand
to extend the lead to 6, before guest Max Dill sent a wrist shot
past the goalie’s trapper to make it 8-3 at the 2nd break.

Early in the 3rd Dill scored again on a 7-hole forehand, and 

Premier Termite forward Trevor Barton (gold #9) went in on an odd-man rush with Cody Moulton (gold #15), 
but Dr. Sheppard goalie Cody DeBeer appeared ready for the shot. Where’s the puck, and did it cross the line?

then potted his 3rd and the team’s 3rd straight by converting a 
pass from Michael Slye. Dr. Sheppard guest forward Sophie 
Hunter found an open McCoy, and caps rained down as he 
rippled the mesh for his hat trick while stationed in front of the 
net, restoring the 4-goal lead. 

Slye earned the week’s “Mr. Bo-Dangles” mantle for dangling 
the defense and going top cheese after a devastating deke to 
make it 9-6. Junuh Eblovi then connected with Madelynn Haro 
with a cross-crease pass to hit double-digits for the team, before 
Moulton stole the puck, skated to the middle of the zone, and 
scored his and the game’s final goal with 1:21 left. 

Scoring chances by Aiden Moore and Levi Terwey were 
turned aside by Dr. Sheppard netminder Cody DeBeer, who 
stopped 13 shots for the victors. 

Raul Castillo Martial Arts (in teal) and Real Estate Funding Service 
skaters (in white) seem to be inspecting the dasherboard ad panels 
for possible future advertisements. (The NCHL does have space 

available for rent, btw.) Either that, or they mucked up the puck on 
the boards for an inordinate amount of time before working it free 
and resuming play in the Squirt division contest. 

This  
Space  

For Rent

Where’s the Puck AND Goal or No Goal?

“Goal or No Goal?” answer: No goal! “Where’s the Puck?” answer:  
The goalie butterflied (butterflew?) and caught the black and white puck 
on the crest of his sweater (here in hockey we don’t call it a “jersey”).  

Jungletraders won the first of its 2 Bantam division games 
riding the back of hat tricks from Karsten Lansing and Billy Ou 
and the guest goaltending of Junuh Eblovi, who stopped 16 shots. 

Ou’s first score was a thing of beauty, a high forehand snipe past 
the goalie’s glove 2:00 into the contest. Ou then spotted an open 
Lansing, who lit the lamp on a changeup that floated over the goal 
line. Max Hunter got one back for KHMB-Your Hometown Radio 
Station with :45 ticks left in the 1st period by forcing a turnover and 
firing in a high forehand past the goalie’s trapper to trail by 1. 

KHMB tied it early in the 2nd period when Johnny Brozovich 
sent a 50’ slapshot by the screened goalie, and took the lead when 
Patrick Hurley pounced on the plastic and pushed home the puck 
to take a 3-2 lead into the break. Cody DeBeer and Patrick Ginna 
cleared the puck effectively for Team Teal and totally shut down 
Jungletraders forward Brennan Higaki in the middle frame, while 
goalie Tommy Kahle stared down an amazing 15 shots in the  
2nd period alone, on the way to a day-high 30 saves. 

The 3rd period saw double the amount of scoring, a full 10 goals. 
Just :10 into the 3rd, KHMB took its largest lead when Hunter 
snuck by the goalie and sent one rimming around the net. But 
Jungletraders responded with 4 straight goals, first on Lansing’s 
2nd on a high forehand over the goalie’s glove and then on Ou’s 
5-hole goal to tie the score at 4-4. Alan Ou turned on the red light 
when he rebounded a shot through traffic, and Lansing got his hat 
trick on a high forehand over the netminder’s blocker to go up 6-4. 

KHMB-FM 100.9/AM-1710 got one back when guest forward 
Max Dill—who must have just been warming up when he played 
2 games earlier in the day—stole the puck in the corner and skated 
behind the defense before firing in a forehand through the 7-hole. 

Jungletraders restored the 2-goal lead when Billy Ou spotted 
guest center Eli Dill open in front and saucered a perfect pass, and 
the elder Dill beat the goalie low to the stick side. Billy Ou then 
netted his 3rd on a low wrister, and brother Alan Ou got behind the 
D to score through the 7-hole on the glove side. 

With :14.3 remaining Brozovich centered the puck to Hunter, 
who added to his hat collection when his 3rd was able to find the 
twine on the stick side, but it was too little, too late, as Jungletraders 
secured the 2 points for the win. 

You Make the Call #1

B3-Jungletraders claimed 9-6 win over B1-KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station

2-handed slash or innocuous love tap? KHMB’s Max Hunter’s 
gentle (?) tap of Alan Ou (orange #29) went uncalled, but Ou may not 
have minded too much as he scored twice in Jungletraders’ 9-6 win. 

B3-Jungletraders defeated 
B2-HMB Lions Club 10-6

B3-Jungletraders raced to a big early lead and 
nabbed an important 2 points in the standings to move 
atop the Bantam division after its 10-6 win over HMB 
Lions Club. Alan Ou and Karsten Lansing each had  
2 lamp-lighters.

It took just :20 for Ou to record his first point as 
he went 5-hole with a forehand, and brother Billy Ou 
followed less than 2:00 later when he went coast-to-
coast and sent in a long wrist shot. Alan Ou then forced 
a turnover in the offensive zone and fired in a forehand 
to the far side of the net. Brennan Higaki continued 
the Jungletraders assault as he won a battle along the 
boards, skated in and scored on a low wrister under the 
goalie’s glove. The team in resplendent orange upped 
the lead to 5-0 when Eli Dill set up in the slot and 
1-timed a centering feed from Alan Ou.

HMB Lions Club got one back when Treythan 
Krieger spotted Alex Stevens in a high-danger 
scoring area, and he converted by sliding one under 
the goalie’s pillows to make it 5-1 at the 1st break. 

The team continued to rally after intermission, with Pablo 
Jaramillo’s clapper finding the twine after a pass from Stevens, 
though Alan Ou matched that as he finished off a 2-on-1 rush with 
brother Billy Ou (it’s pronounced “Oh” as in “Oh no, there’s a pair of 
skaters bearing down on me) to make it 6-2.

Jason Ricos poked in a puck that the goalie didn’t cover in the 
crease, and he then converted a pass from Jaramillo and fired off a 
slapper that went bar-down to cut it to 6-4. 

Before the middle frame was over, Lansing won a faceoff, 
wheeled and dealed, and scored from the slot for the 7-4 Jungletraders 
lead. Nicholas Davis and Mixie Nair had scoring chances turned 

aside by Tommy Kahle, who made 18 saves for the victors.
In the 3rd period, Eli Dill sent an outlet pass to Billy Ou, who 

skated to the left faceoff circle and deposited a backhand just under 
the goalie’s blocker. Jaramillo wheeled and dealed, rushing up the 
rink before going backhand to forehand for the team’s 5th goal. 
Stevens then steered a faceoff to Ricos, who laid the lumber on the 
puck and sent it top shelf, where grandma keeps the good stuff.  

Solid defense from Tristyn Krieger aided a 17-save performance 
from Junuh Eblovi, but Lansing closed out the scoring for Jungle-
traders as he forced a turnover in the defensive zone and went end-to-
end before firing in a glove-side forehand, then taking the faceoff and 
scoring a backhander that clinched Jungletraders’ 5th win of the season. 

Hooking, slash or a pirouette gone wrong? Billy Ou’s (orange #25) graceful (?) move 
couldn’t deny KHMB’s Karsten Lansing (gold #25), who recorded a hat trick. 

You Make the Call #2


